Again a hue and cry of 'punishment' reached the doors of public
officials. Some were moved by it. Knowing only the hue and cry they
added blows to give richness to the hue, adding injury to the insult of the
cry until the sovereign insult in the gift of its own people—those who
should have protected it and many of those who would have protected it
had 'Isaiah' not blinded them too—was put upon Taliesin. Taliesin ragei
wanted to strike back. Again he held his arm. Strike at what?
Like Isaiah—at little children and women, torn in the streets and
bleeding?
No. Taliesin instead turned to work? for work is defence even against
Isaiah. At least life was no longer to be betrayed within sheltering walls,
however it might be beset from without by any wrathful jealous prophet
whatsoever.
And this stand stood there firm while newspapermen, editors, reporters,
cameramen, publishers, lawyers, petty officials, federal, state, county,
local officials, lawyers in Washington, lawyers in Minneapolis, lawyers in
Chicago, lawyers in Milwaukee, lawyers in Madison, lawyers in Baraboo
and in Dodgeville and in Spring Green; newspapermen everywhere,
judges, commissioners, prosecuting attorneys, process-servers, sheriffs,
jailers, justices of the peace, federal immigration officers, police officers,
Washington officials, senators and congressmen, governors—has 'Author-
ity* anything else?—did their worst. And that is, their best. All this rolled
over Taliesin once more.
Finally it all ended by the interference of my friends and clients to save
Taliesin from wreck and myself too for more work there. Work again a
saving clause.
Isaiah is the vengeful prophet of an antique wrath. I say Taliesin is a
nobler prophet, not afraid of him. The ancient Druid Bard sang and for-
ever sings of merciful beauty. Wherever beauty is, there Taliesin is
singing in praise of the flower that fadeth, the grass that withereth.
Taliesin still loves and trusts—man. But men not so much too much, now.
And now standing where and how Isaiah, the Jew, may stand in this
third and nobler construction in the name of Taliesin—Taliesin the Celt
humbly declares not only an architecture on this soil for a conscious United
States of America but declares and for the same reason—the right of
every aspiring man, so long as the man shall be as honest as he knows how
to be with all three, to his own life, his own work, and his own love.
But, to leave the abstract figure I have employed, to be homeless and
without work when life and work have become synonymous terms, and
be powerless to protect either; to see home and work and loved-ones at the
mercy of the exploitation of irresponsible insane fury by bigger and better
publicity, is to go to the bottom of the vulgar pit any man may dig for
himself by his own acts. Not the least of my trials now was to see tte
weakness and helpless exaggeration of a hostile woman incited to destroy
herself and destroy all that had ever touched her or been touched by her
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